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after all Isn't It better to take
sadly than not at all? We are
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fYTHER European nations declare
English pleasures sad-M- ut
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etlng horribly

number forgetting
.play, surely

V,i There are very who do not take

,f t tome vacation', some recreation; but the
t'VL ereater number make their pleasure at- -

l"

and

few

winut an utrenunus as their business and
never let themselves get into the play

mood which Is as as lrre
. f' ... j - UI1.4

.'iCy ponsiDie, as napnazaru us u. vuu.
-- 7 AiV

f. ! A LITTLE way outside of Magnolia,

Ami. b tha "Reef of Norman's
tftji' '"Wot," of Hesperus fame. Last year an

iffif the beach with a worried, harassed look.
."Could you please point out the Reef of

fif Gorman's Woe to me?" she asked n
V group of nshermen. They looked from
J one to the other; finally one came to the
C rescue. "I am sorry, ma'am," ho said,
ft "but you will have to go about a half

j ' mile down the beach and round that head
?, before you can see It." She was aghast!

Bhe had only come for the afternoon, her
train was due In an hour, and If she went

i on she could not liavo her supper. And
f, would you believe It? She went. On
? down over the rocks on a hot day, tired
fc and supperless, to look out to sea, where
i ehe might or might not see a lino of white
5 breakers over the reef!

Tet she Imagined she was having a vaca.
i tlonl Poor soul! It was quite evident she

f had carried her classwork with her.
i

'I
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busy people, those who
DO things that are worth

while, have always time to play. It Is

those moments of complete relaxation
which enable them to go on and on ap-

parently untiringly while the smaller

AND IS MEN AND TOQ

fdftK WELL WHEN YOU WORK,

PLAY WELL WHEN

faptete Relaxation Secret Which Mental
nysicai

Preserved

REALLY

'THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
,, .i,w.i,irf this written one

Utters and " the oufrlM hke those
1st sattr and ' ll rtor the sentiment

loilows: HIEJ2E.JS:
WOiUN5

1. How can

lb?
cocoanut be open

2. now can carpet, be kept brutlit looklnr?

S. How can mildew stalna be remoTed from

linen?

TO

1. Vaseline will remove mildew stains from

leather.

!. Hair Pillows are best for a habr's coach,

.. thw can be washed In the hottest water
and dried br artificial means without damate

. to them.

3. Delicate lace mar be cleaned nltliont wash-U- c

br spreading out on fine white paper and

coTerlnx with calcined manela, plsclnr an-

other paper oyer It. a weight on and laying

away for seTeral days, at the end which time

the powder, Which has absorbed the dirt, can

shaken out.

Recipe for Sauce
To the Editor of Woman's Page

Dear Madam Please print
landalse sauce.

rwlpe Hoi- -

(Mrs.)

Hollandaise sauce cupful

butter, one tablespoonful flour, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful salt, dash cayenne, one-ha- lf

cupful hot water, one egg yolk, one table-spoonf-

lemon juice. Cream half of the

butter with the flour, salt and cayenne, add

hot water and cook over hot water for ten
minutes, stirring
thickens. Add the oik of trie egg. slightly
beaten, the lemon Juice and the remainder
of the butter. Cook about two minutes, or
until thick. Beat well and serve at once.

Mock Turtle Soup
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam "Will ou kindly print recipe
for mock turtle eoup? READEn.

Mock turtle s6up Two pounds knuckle of
veal, one-ha- lf pound liver, one onion, one

one-ha- lf bay leaf, one-ha- lf cupful
celery tops, two quarts water, two teaspoon-ful- s

salt, one-eigh- th pepper, two
beef drippings, four

flour, one teaspoonful sugar, one
tableapoonful vinegar, tea-

spoonful kitchen bouquet, one hard-bolle- n

egg. Wash the meat, add the
'cut fine, add boiling, water and cook slowly
for four hours. Remove meat, strain the
stock, remove fat. add salt and pepper. Cook
the drippings of flour and sugar together
until brown, add to' stock and stir until
smooth; add the vinegar, kitchen bouquet

one-ha- lf cupful each of liver and veal,
cut Into small pieces. Serve slice of egg
In each plate. The leftover meat may be
used fo"r hash, croquettes, etc.

' O'Brien Potatoes
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Pleas print a
O'Brien potatoes.

Three cupfuls diced potatoes, three
chopped plmentoes. Bmall onion, chopped.
Put four bacon fat an iron

and the mixture In this hot fat.
Before removing add two tablespoonfuls

W4 j ,MrmA nartlsV.
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Pats:
Wl ff Dear Madam Pleas publish In your column

'.ii.'7 mm rx-i- for oatmeal mufflns biscuits.. 1 " - - i? n a

Take one-hal- f cupful milk, one well-beate- n

egg. one teaspoonful butter, one tablespoon-
ful sugar, one cupful flour. Into which has
been sifted two teaspoonfiMs baking powder
and ope cupful oatmeal mush, stir well to- -'

;rether and bake in hot muffin pans In mod- -

(i.erate oven.

made

LeftOver FUh Utilized

hav fish for
always som

you ten som way Keep
.l.i. hav for lunch th next 1ayf

': '( to leftorer OshI (Mrs.) B.
' ,V lIt Is perfectly safe to use leftover fish.
. 'gad an excellent way to use It Is to make
vtx ;."lck-up- " of Itl Melt heaping table- -

Meonful of butter and add (he same amount
When It bubbles put In one-ha- lf

awc-tu-l of tomato sauce, one cupful of
astr liquor, which you can get from any

. dealer, one of onion juice
the tame or mincea parsiey. un mis

i tf. once ana aaa cuprui or me com
'Mi an4 ouoful of cold cooked

piecM. tseaaon wun
jceat M ewoei
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NONSENSE NOW THEN RELISHED BY THE BEST OP WOMEN

PLAY

Vyvettes

Looks as if the bow might fly away
with the hat.

workers fuss and worry, muddle nnd toll,
until their brains are too exhausted to
go any further. They may find a certain

Ip patting themselves on
tho back for their constant attention to
business, but that will not ward off the
breakdown which la bound to come.

vacation is over nnd we are
AFTER at the dally grind we ought to
stop while to think, to plan our work In

such way as to leave a wide margin for
pure fun, to make up our minds that,
come what may, wo will leavo our work

In our office and not take It home or out
when we go to play; that we will try
to get back to the child that U hidden
away somewhere Inside of us nil, no mat-

ter how staid nnd dignified wo may ap-

pear. In this way we will keep our minds

and our bodies healthy, supple, adaptable,
more "fit" for the proper fulfillment of

our dally tasks.

tn must be nn side of
tLrllrr. givenolhS? nfcesiarilg,nAnmnffitJMTcM be addressed a,
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TODAY'S INQUIRIES
to

ANSWERS YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
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1. Whit lmde of hlue promises to be much
uorn during the coming season?

2. Is there a likelihood that tide pocket
will remain In tocue darlnc the winter season?

3 What shape ore man)- - ot the Kmart fall
model In coats to take?

1. Unless the woman Is ery much older or
quite distinguished It Is the man's place to
eipress pleasure over his Introduction to her.

2. A bride ran present her bridesmaid with
brooches, slipper buckles or some other small
piece of Jewelry or the huts they are to wear
at the wedding,

3. VThen the foot grows tired and shows n
tendency to spread when taking a long tramp
a wide rubber band slipped over the urch
will relieve the strain.

To Knit Slip-o- n Sweater
To the Editor of H'oman'j Page:

Dear Madam Can ou please ghe direction
for knitting a OH. stitch slip-o- n swonter purled
at the waistline? UDITH K.

If you want to make It with an angora
collar use twelve balls of the plain wool
and three balls of the angora. For size 38

knit as follows: Cast on 96 stitches, knit
3, purl 3 for 9 Inches, now knit plain until
there are 15 ribs. Increase I stitches at eacn
end every other row until thero are 116
stitches on needle, cast on 05 at
each end for sleeves, knit 25 ribs on this
length, slip the first 10S stitches off on an
extra needle, bind off 30 stitches for the
neck and on the remaining 10S stitches
start front, work 6 ribs for shoulder, now
Increase 1 stitch every other row toward
the front until 16 stitches have been added,
when there are 25 ribs from the shoulder
bind off 65 stitches for sleeve, then decreae
2 stitches toward the armhole every other
row flv times, continue working until tho
16 stitches have been added toward the
front, slip off on an extra needle, work
second front to correspond : now slip all
the stitches onto one needle and finish
front same as back.

CUFFS Pick up 48 stitches at the end
of sleeve, knit 3, purl 3 for four inches, bind
off; sew up underarm and sleeves.

COLLAR With angora wool cast on 66
stitches, knit 26 ribs, slip the first 20
stitches off on an extra needle; bind off 26
stitches for the neck, and on the remaining
20 stitches knit 12 ribs; now decrease 1

stitch eery other row toward the outside
until all stitches are taken off, finish the
other side to correspond, sew tn place.

COIID With angora wool double chain
30, sew In place forming two loops.

Choosing Vocation
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dar Madam I am. r jciunc girl of eigh-
teen and hae Just finished school. I am anxlnus
tn take a course In stenography, but also like
to sew and trim hats. My mother thinks I
would make a success doing this other work
Which would you advise mo to tak un?

ETHEI,.

Both kinds of work contain splendid
possibilities for a girl who Is clever and
willing to strive for success. I should ad-
vise you to take up that for which you
show the greater aptitude,

Announcement of Engagement
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dar Mflm Will you cltaie advti tu?
I am n younc alrl of nlmtn and tnraitd tn
a oun man of twenty-two- , We do not aiptct
to ba married for a yar or more. Do you
think we should announre. the enratement
now or wait untlv nearer the time of our wed-din-

Ho haa aiven ma a rlnr. hut I am wear-tn- e
It around my neck. DROWN ETES.

Engagements ot Indefinite duration are
rather a mistake. If you know definitely
that you are to be married within a year
you could announce the engagement, but
If the time of your marriage Is uncertain
1 should advise you to wait a few months
longer.

Formula for Ammonia-Wat- er

To the Editor of Womo'i Page:
Dear Afadam Can you pleaat live me a good

formula for ammonia water? NADA. F.
Five pints of distilled water, 2Vi pints

distilled liquid ammonia "forte, 5. ounces
French rose water, 7 drams solubleessence
ot orange, 7 drams soluble essence of
lemon, 6 drams soluble essence ot neroll,
2 drams soluble essence of bergamot, alio
2 drams soluble essence of rosemary. Mix
the essences with the distilled and rose
waters, then add the ammonia. I must
warn you. however, that It Is eheaner In
th feac run-t- buy a email quantity of

Wtoe U auk H yourself..y., ;: .'
'n ZsatsV.

I

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
Imported Chapcau in Seal Brown and Com Color

V's

TT IS difficult to do justice to the Jascination of the first fall hats in
1 an ink and paper description. But few extreme styles have made their
appearance. There is the boat-shape- d chapsau, liked by those who like
novelty in their headgear, the sharply squared hat for those who do not
feel the need of worrying about softness or grace of line, and some
unique versions of tho .... .

Aside from these, fall chapeau models arc cxquisito in and
fashioning. The harsh note sounded during several seasons past by the
severe turban has been quieted. Many of the new models have edges of
soft finish edges that serve to transform brims into charming frames
for the face.

The hat pictured today is an imported model developed in seal
brown panne velvet with braided chenille bands and tassel in corn color.
The edge of the brim is blanket stitched in chenille.

OYSTERS ALMOST HUMAN; OFTEN 'MUM';
SOMETIMES TICKLED'; ONE OPENS UP

Mollusc of 'Succulent' Tribe Rushes to Defend Genus
Ostraea Would Ostracize Skeptics What John- -

stonian Philosopher Says of 'R' Superstition

BY VALVE
Today opens the festivities of the 1917-101- 8

Oyster Season, according to articles
appearing In yesterday's newspapers. I

wish to call the pub-
lic's attention to the
fact that there Is
soma controversy on
this point, and, as
president of the As-
sociated IJhahes, I
will undeitake to
present a point of
view to which the
papers did not do
full Justice.

As to my (list
point, the sago phi-
losopher, Herbert
Johnston, Is well
qualified to speak.
His acqual ntance
among oysters Is an

B. I VALVE unusually wide one
nnd he has glen the subject ot Oyster Life
and etiquette close study. "It Is entirely
correct to say that the 0ster Season Is In
full swing during the monthe containing an
'IV " he asserts In his book, "Oyster
Stew-dlcs- " Ho then goes on to say "How-
ever, contrary to general opinion, the sea-
son docs not open on September 1. Oys-
ter lovers overlook tha fact that thero Is
an 'IV in Aurgust."

I would say that Oysters are very human
In their ways. You well know that there
are some humans who do not know when
to go to bed In fact, don't begin to wake
up until after bedtime. Oysters display
similar traits Conrequently there are

a few celebrating, even during the
months of May, June anfl July, known as

This
"wee

upon

than

been

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D.,

anutr to Doctor tn apace tolll daily ahc on pretcufde
medicine, but in no cave the ri&k of maJ;titer (UaunaifH ot prescribing

requiriyo or drugs llialth qucstlo.xs promptly
to inquirers reply.

Diet in Fever
T IS highly Important that fever pa
tients should receive a nroner amount

ot food, and food of the right sort. Phys-
iological experiments have shown that dur-
ing fever, especially when the temperature
is high, the muscles, glands and blood are
rapidly destroyed. This Is the for
the great weakness as well as emaciation
of the fever patient whose temperature has
run ery high some days. From care-
ful Investigations May reached the con-
clusion that the destruction of the
In fever Is duo to the lack of carbo-
hydrates

More recently conducted experiments show-tha- t

feeding an abundance of carbo-
hydrates the wasting of the muscles and
the extraordinary weakening of the body
which frequently occur may be prevented.
This is a matter of very gieat importance
It Is also Interesting note that
scientific experiments conftim the practlc.il
observations made long ago by physicians
that the best diet fever patients con
sists of farinaceous preparations, fruits and

Juices. Nlemeyer, the eminent German
physician, his fever patients on fruit
soup, a very popular dish In Germany.
Hippocrates, the most famous physician of
ancient Greece, recommended for pa-

tients a thin gruel prepared from barley
"ptisan."

The starvation plan of treating fever pa-
tients Is known be positively dangerous
and should be abandoned, The diet should
consist of fruttB, fruit and cereal
preparations. The Juice of fruits Is
greatly to be preferred to cooked fruits for
the reason that cooking destroys the pre-

cious vltamlnes of which the fever patient
greatly In need. Von Hoesslln

demonstrated long ago that fever patients
should be given quite a liberal supply ot
food of the sort prevent the great
weakening which Is certain to occur from
the combined Influence of the fever pro-
cesses and starvation.

Bran in Palatable Form
How can take bran tn form?

How can It be uaed In m&klnr bread? C. E.
If you find It too difficult take bran

separately, you will find that combining
It with fruit Juices, soups or milk It can be
taken much more easily.

Sour Stomach
What la beat remedy for atomarh?

It. L.
The best remedy for acidity of the

stomach Is careful regulation of the diet
Avoid meat, fish and, In fact, all flesh
foods, tea, coffee, and very acid
fruits. Eat freely of vegetables and the
subacid fruits and cereals. The em-
ployment ot fat In the form of sterilized
butter, nuts, cream and oil will assist
In decreasing the acid secretion. A table-spoonf- ul

of olive oil be taken with
each mea, In severe cases the foods should
be taken In a semisolid not be-
cause mastication Increases acid secretion.
Avoid broths and other liquids at meals.
Take two glassfuls of hot water an hour
before each meal. Take a tableapoonful of

W.

"Oys.er Lent" when they should be ob-

serving the penitential quietness of their
beds Such oysteis are usually phjslcally
and mentally deficient

There Is also another class of Oyster that
does not observe "Oyster Lent" In the
orthodox manner. U the dissipated
o.vster He starts In with a night cap"
before retiring, and ends up by getting
"pickled." He Is then "Jugged" for dis-
turbing peace and later released on an
unsuspecting world. All such oysters
should be avoided.

Festivities have now-- commenced In earn-
est The most rcpectable o.vsters aro at
liberty to get "stewed," "fried," or "baked "
No oyster Is too "raw" to be accepted In
the mnet rclincd circles, and anything goes.

This country's war prosperity has had
its due effect the oyster world. The
cost of bell boys to arouse tho oyster from
his winter's nap Is far higher a year
ago. The wages of the valets to prepare
tho oyster for his parties, and the ticket
tcalpers' profit Is soaring skyward, accord-
ing to latest reports The styllih hotels
liavo raised tho oyster "tariff," and even
the houses making specialty of sea-foo-

and catering to the oyster trade have been
shoving up their prices.

Mr. Hoover, however, will prove the
Oyster'3 friend. Ho Is urging that a cordial
reception be extended to the Incoming
hoide, the first delegation being expected
from Divalve and Maurice River, N". J., on
Monday morning. Special trains have
arranged for the accommodation of the
traveling bivalves and all details have been
arranged to make their trip a pleasant and
a. speedy one

More power to the Oyster.

LL. D.
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sterilized bran at each meal and enough
paraffin oil to make the bowels move three
times a day.

Pyorrhea '
What la pjorrhca? s W.
Pyorrhea Is an Infection of th? gums

around the teeth with the production ofpus. It causes a loosening of the teeth andmay eventually affect the Jaw Itself If al-
lowed to continue. Tho source of this in-
fection is frequently improper care of the
teeth or a general rundown condition which
allows the genifs to gain access. It was
formerly considered Incurable, but It Is
now known that the disease may be en-
tirely cured If taken in the early stages.
Careful treatment by a specially qualified
dentist Is necessary

Poor Circulation in Arms
What causes poor circulation and numbnessIn the arms and lees? jf. jj.
Numbness In the arms and legs Is most

frequently caused by autointoxication. The
poisons absorbed from the Intestinal tract
produce an Irritation and spasm of the blood
vessels of the nerves. The best remedy
for this Is to overcome any tendency to
constipation that may be present. Eat
laxative foods, such as coarse vegetables,
fruit and bran at every meal At least two
or three bowel movements a day Bhould be
secured, and, If necessary, mineral oil may
be employed to obtain this result.

No Thirst for Water
Why do I have no thirst for water?

L. J. vr.
A distaste for water Is abnormal and

shows some derangement of the nervous
system. Water Is absolutely essential to
tha maintenance of a healthy condition of
the body, and It It Is distasteful In Its
natural form you may find It easier to
take It with the addition of fruit Juice.

Agar-Ag- ar

What Is your opinion ot arar-ara- and doyou recommend Ita use? v, p, l.
Agar-aga- r Is a sea weed which Is very

mucht used In cases ot constipation, aa It
supplies bulk In a nonlrrltatlng form and
so Is very beneficial, It can be employed
In any reasonable quantity without harmful
results.

(Copyrlsht)

Tomorrow's War Menu
BREAKFAST

Blueberries with Cream
Fried Mush with Syrup

Rolls Coffee
DINNER

Roast Beet
Potatoes Browned with Meat

Creamed Cauliflower
Lettuce and Tomatoes

Vanilla Ice Cream with Peaches
SUPPER

Soft-She- ll Crabs
Tartar Sauce

PM&a&W

rtM Tea,

JOHNSON URGES PROFIT

TAX OF 80 PER CENT

California Senator's Amendment
Due for a Vote in

Senate Today

HAS OTHER AMENDMENTS

Forty Per Cent Assessment Will Be

Asked for if Higher Tnx Is
Defeated

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1

Senator Hiram Johnson, of California,
speaking on his nmendment taxing war
profits up to 80 per cent, this nftcrnoon
threw all the vigor of his oratory In the
final plea for the conscription of war profits
to pay for tho war.

Senator Johnson made It clear at the out-

set that he was aiming directly at money
coined out of conditions created by the war.
and that ho did not propose to Interfere
with normal peace time earnings. They
should he taxed under other provisions, he
said. Ho emphasized his Impatience with
the argument for delaying application of
the heavy war profits tax until later in the
war.,

"England Is lcvlng SO per cent," he
snld. "And yet we arc bo timid that wo
would take only 31 per cent despite the
fact thnt wo aro Incurring $21,000,000,000
of obligations for the first year of the war.
What do they want us to wait for? Until
tho end of the war when there will no
longer he war profits? Why wait? You
didn't wait to take tho men nnd tho women
of this country and to break hearts and
break bodies nnd scatter them to tho four
corners of the world.

SEES NEED OF BIG TAX
"German's newspapers and people have

said of us that wo have not the courngo
to take huge war profits, and that our
corporations never win volunteer them.
They nre raying It In n dollar war with us.
and that our heart Is not In It. I say our
great weapon Is not our man-pow- alone,
but our man-pow- plus our money-power- .

If we do what we should do here today we
will answer thoso who so scorn us"

The Johnson amendment Is due for a ote
today. If defeated Johnson will offer
another nmendment taxing profits about 75

per cent. He will press on, If necessary, to
a scale as low as B0 per cent. Tho Finance
Committee, confident of beating Johnson and
Doiah's followers, believes 40 per cent Is
enough tax on war profits, because Individ-
ual Incomes aro taxed by tho bill at a rate
higher than that In effect In any other coun- -
tr

The Johnson-Bora- h crowd says the com-

mittee will be forced to raise Its proposed
profits tax even If the wealth conscrlptlon-Ut- s

don't get what they want.

LA FOLLETTE HAS AMENDMENTS
La Follotte Is waiting only for action on

tho Johnson group of amendments before
Jumping Into tho fight for eight amend-
ments levying a Hat tax on war profits of
from 8 to 72 per cent.

Division In the ranks of those opposing
the committee bill has stirred such confi-
dence among the wealth conscription foes
that they now predict the measure as finally
adopted will show virtually no change from
the committee draft. This would Include
consumpt'on taxes on tea, coffee and sugar,
hut a big fight will be waged to eliminate
these.

GREEK'S DEAD BODY FOUND

Mystery Surrounds Killing of Strange
JIan at Lewistown

LEWISTOWN, Pa , Sept. 1 Workmen
returning from night turn at the Standard
Steel Works today found the body of Mike
Smith, forty-seve- n years old, near the Logan
Company's stables, with two bullet holes In
the chest.

Smith, a Greek, was proprietor of the
Y, M. C. A. restaurant at Burnham. A
canvas bag, containing small change was
clutched In his right hand In a death grip
and other money and his watch we.ro found
on his person.

Coroner J. W. Mitchell, who Is Investi-
gating the death, says thero Is nothing in
Smith's effects to show where he Is from,
other than that he worked recently at

Md.

BRITISH PACIFIST ARRESTED

Charged With Sending Pamphlet to
Switzerland Contrary to Regulations

LONDON, Sept. 1 K. P. Morel, secre-
tary of tho Union of Democratic Control,
one of the leaders of the pacifist movement,
has been arrested. Morel's London oflloo
and his home at St. Albans were searched
last Saturday by the police, and 'several
packages of documents wero removed from
his office. He had been accused by several
new supers of

Morel was charged In tho Bow street
police court with unlawfully Inciting one
Ethel Sedgewick to convey to Switzerland
a pamphlet contrary to regulations. After
tho presentation of formal evidence Morel
was remanded.

TICKETS FOR MEALS OR BEDS
., .

Information Given Men on Way to
Training Camps

HAUrUSBUltU, Sent. 1. Colonel
Sweeney, of the State Registration Board,
has Instructed local boards that men who
will go to the training camps may use the
meal tickets Issued by the Government for
lodging as well. The War Department
failed to Inclose lodging tickets for the
Pennsylvania draft quotas.

Colonel Sweeney Is working out a list
of hints to hoards whereby the transpor-
tation problem may be greatly simplified,
and will ask the niembers to suggest other
points for mobilization for districts where
railroad connections specified In the first
order are Inconvenient. This may result
In changes of transportation points for
quotas to follow the first call.

1

Wills Probated Today
Wills probated today Include those of

Dr. Joseph K. T. Van Pelt, Atlantic City,
which In private bequests disposes of
property valued at over $136,000; Mary
Maxwell, 1928 South Fifteenth street,
$20,000; Theodore Sherman Leach. 1217
Walnut street $15,000; Sarah II. Wlllaner,
jotM uast AUDurn Btreet, $4800 ; Mary
Martin, 1303 West Ontario street, $4000;
and Rebecca I Schecr, 2404 NcTth Sixth
street, $4000.
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LACK OF CHEMICALS

CAUSES BAD CARTRIDGES

Arsenal Commandant Says Care-

lessness Was Not Cause of
Rejected Ammunition

Hxhaustlon of tho supply of chemicals
from Germany and tho Inferior quality of
substitute chemicals manufactured In this
country wero said by War Department
officials, today to have been responsible for
defective cartridges shipped to General
Pershing's oversea troops for use against
tho Germans. Those cartridges were manu-
factured by the Frahkford Arsenal, and the
commandant, Colonel Montgomery, de-

clared today that carelessness played no
part In the slip-u- Thousands of rounds
of cartridges have been found to be de-

fective.
All lots of ammunition made at Frank-for- d

are tested carefully nnd these defec-
tive cartridges wero no exception, It was
said at tha mill.

Potassium chlorate Is used In tho prim-ci- s

That of domestic manui'ncMir'3 i"i.-tal-

bromide, or bromntc, ns an Impurity.
It requires some time for t:ila Impurity
to render tho ammunition defc mvo. Short-
ly after manufacture, when tho tests were
made, tho results wero found satisi'.i'.tiry.
Scon, however, tho ammunition became use-
less

"We do not talk about affair"! of tho
Frankford Arsenal now as we have in the
past" said Commandant Montgomery. "The
manufacturo of defective cartridges was not
duo to carelessness.

"Everybody Is having trouble, but this
condition Is not going to help us.

"When Congress Is asked for an appro-
priation for tho arsenal, It may vote
against It."

These dcfectlvo cartridges are not an
entire loss, according to dispatches from
Washington. Tho shell, bullet and powder
can bo used again. The only loss is the
primers, the labor of original manufacture,
and the wasted shipping facilities, nven
after tho return of ammunition sent to
France, tho War Department nnnouces that
Pershing's men will have moro than the
regulation allowance.

NEW YORK CITY DRAFTED
38,621 MEN FOR ARMY

Farewell Will Be Given Conscripts,
Next Tuesday, in Biff Parade

Down Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 This city today Is
ready to furnish its first quota of 38,621
men for the National Army.

Deputy Attorney General Conklln an-
nounced that by September 10 New York
city would have exceeded her quota by 20
per cent, A great many drafted men who
would not othervvlso havo to go Into service
until the next draft have requested that
they bo permitted to be among the first.

A farewell demonstration will be given
tho men on Tuesday, when they will pass in
review down Fifth avenue before thousands
of New Yorkers.

Brady's Diamonds Dazzle
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Hven dealers In

precious stones were dazzled here by the
nrray of gems set out for their edification
by tho executors of the estate of James Bu-
chanan Brady, Bioadway's "Diamond Jim,"
on view at the Columbia Trust Company, 60
Broadway. The collection, said to be worth
$750,000, Is being sold to liquidate Mr,
Brady's estate.

wHEN I woke this morning and thought
of the coffee I had to make I hopped out

of bed so quick that I bklddcd and fell over.
Rowdy and wo both laughed, he with his
tall and I with my voice. Then I washed
my face and hands and put the coffea on and
stirred up tho pancakes that wo are going
to have all the rest of our lives. Before my
father came homo from his night watching
Mr. Carpenter knocked at tho door and I
wondered who had been lying about me.
He said, "Patsy, Mrs. Carpenter has been
hurt badly In an auto accident " I said,
"For cat's sake, I hope you don't blame me
for that." Ho said, "She asked mo to ask
you to come and see her this morning." I
fald, "Tell her that's all right, but I
get my father's breakfast." He said, "Please
come right away." So I turned out the
firo and went with him.

Ha opened a door for Rowdy and me to
go In a room by out selves and there was
Mrs. Carpenter 1 Ing on the same bid they
had Wilbur on the day he got shot full
of powder. She said, "Patsy, I am going
to heaven and be an angel and I do not
want to go to heaven and leave any mis-
understandings hero. You have been a
very bad little girl and I suppose you al-
ways will be, but I want you to know
that my soul Is at peace and that I forgive
you for everything you have done." I said,
"For cat's sake, what have I ever done?"
She said, "We cannot go Into details at a
time llko this. You know what you have
done."

I said, "Well, I llko that, when you are
tho meanest woman on the street and sit out
on your porch all the time to keep good
llttlo girls from being played with. Who
told you that jou are going to die and go
to heaven?" She tald, "The doctor told
me that I am going to die and the minister
told me I am going to heaven, ns I should
after the life I have lived." I fald, "The
doctor may be right, but I'll bet all I've
got that tho minister 1 wrong. What kind
of a place do you think heaven Is, anyhow?
Do you think It Is a place where a hatchet-face- d

woman can sit on her front porch
and order the little angels to keep off the
clouds and not touch the setting tun and al-
ways to wlpo their feet and not daro to
play with her llttlo angels? I should say
not!"

She Just lay there and looked at me and
said, "You need a good spanking. I should
think your mother would turn over In her
grave. You little savage, If I were not
dying I would attend to your case." So I
stuck out my tongue at her and went out.

The doctor was on the porch talking to
Mr. Carpenter and Wilbur was crying. The
doctor started away when I did and so I
went to his auto and said, "Is she dying
sure enough, mister?" He said, "Why, no,
nothing like it. She has merely had a
shaking up." So he went away and I went
back and told Mr. Carpenter that I was
sorry for him. He said, "What for? Sh
Is not going to die." I said, "That's the
reason."

Pure, valatable
and tasteless
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ATLANTIC CITY GETS

rid of policewomen;

Female Coppers Chased Many1
Objectionable Characters

From Boardwalk

SERVICES NOT NEEDED

Harness Sweaters nnd Sand-Colore- d

Frocks Newest Style Freaks
at Shore

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 1.

Society Is wending Its way to tho Atlantis
City Yacht Club to witness tho Red Cross
tennis tournament, In which such crack
plajcrs ns Everett B. Mosler, of the Merlon
Cricket Club; Dean Johnston, star of the
Boineld Country Club Trlstate tennis team;
Homer W, Hanna, Tyson 11,

t
Hutching,

Ralph Myers Forrest 13. Adams and Horace
R. Hayday are participating. Pretty girls
In Red Cross uniforms will sell beverages
under tho direction of Miss Kllznbeth Gage,
assisted by Miss Hdlth Sullivan, Miss Ruth
Wilson, Miss Carolyn White, Miss Esther
White and Miss Bertha White.

Atlantic City's policewomen, whose Iden-
tity has never been revealed, were dismissed
from the force today, nftcr having effectively
ridden the Great Wooden Way of fortune-toller- s,

eliminated obscene postcards from
tho Boardwalk and helped to safeguard
minors In cafes. According to the present
arrangements thero aro to be no more po-

licewomen until tho beginning of the Lentea
season.

Ten per cent of the police force Is now
enrolled In the service of Uncle Sam. The
entire force Is to receive military training
as soon as tho man selected by Chief Miller
complotcs his course of Instruction at the
police training school operated by the New
York Pollco Department, which Is consid-
ered model of efficiency. Tho fifty-fiv- e

special officers engaged to help care for the
summer crowds will not be relieved from
duty until tho first of October, because
there will bo almost as many people here
In September ns in August. Orders have
been Issued to have tho "lid" clamped down
tightly tomorrow and the doors of sa-

loons barred.
HARNESS SWEATER IS STYLE

Harness sweaters, sand-colore- d frockt
with swallow nest pockets and cowboy hats,
featured the holiday gathering on tho walk
today, for the week-en- d contingent here
for Labor Day Is arrayed In tho latest
autumn modes. Most novel of all are the
harness sweaters, knitted in khaki yarn
and trimmed with leather collar, the same
thapo ns horses wear hence the name.
The cowboy hats are wide sombreros o
felt with crowns of frilled ribbon.

The resort will further conserve the food
supply by building additional artificial fish-
ing banks. Tho first bank, built about
boven miles oft the Inlet last spring was so
successful that the resort hope3 before
another year to regain Its prestige as one
of the best places for anglers along the
coast.

Service Board Sets Hearing Date
HARRISBURG. Sept. 1. Tho Publla

Service Commission has listed complaints
against tho West Reading Water Company
ana cases arising in tne Hearting district
for Hearing in Heading on October 4. Com
plaint against the lnereaco in rates of the
West Reading Company were filed by the
boiougu ot west Heading and citizens to
day.

PATSY KILDARE, OUTLAW
By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

Last Words

must
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went back to my father's house and
ato some pancakes nnd had bread and milk.
Then I washed the dishes and got to school
In plemy of time. Miss Groat ty said, "How
Is your head this morning?" I said, "It's
all right, thank you. How Is yours?" She
said, "There Is nothing tho matter with my
head, Patsy." I said, ''I hope not, but you
never can tell. I know a girl out In the
country on tho right side of the river going
up whoso head looks as good as yours

but she Is as crazy as tumblebug.
Then I got my lessons, which Is the easiest
thing I do.

After school I went for swim and came
home late and we kneeled and folded our
hands and paws and I prayed, "Dear God
which In heaven, hollered by Thy name.
wnat do you know about the nerve of Mrs.
Carpenter thinking she would be let lnto- -

the same heaven that my mother Is In? The
doctor says she Is not going to die, but she
might, and it won't hurt anything for You
to bo on Your guard, for she will try to bluff
You If she can. You will know her by the
moio on tne side or her nose and she will
bo ordering all tho baby angels off the
clouds as she comes along. You can't make
a mistake about her. I am telling You this
because You havo been good friend of

and I do not want You to get bumped.
Amen.

"flare Feet," the next TaUr Klldsre ad
venture, appears In Monday's Evenlnr Ledief.
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Bright's Disease
??niibo wieed n the cause "m..ved by the liberal use of MountainValley Water, which causes the kidneys to function properly.

DRINK DAILY 8 TO 12 GLASSES OF

Mountain Valley
Water
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